2022 Fall All Hands Agenda

- Office of Engagement (Sara)
- Volunteer/Civic Engagement Coordinator (Sara)
- Lunch and Learns/Social Committee (Heike)
- Building and Weekend Updates (Jason)
- Email Communications (Robyn)
- Jess’s Wall (Robyn)
- Program Reports (Robyn)
- Q/A
- Food Pantry
- SLA
- The Collaborative Updates
- Shameless Self Promotion
Office of Engagement

- Announced on October 10
- Organizes UNO's major engagement operations under one entity (the Chancellor's office)
  - CEC
  - SLA
  - Volunteer and Civic Engagement
  - Community Engaged Scholar Transcript Designation
  - Community Engagement Partnership Initiative (CEPI)
- Will help ensure better access to campus resources and leadership
Volunteer and Civic Engagement Coordinator

- New Coordinator starts November 7
- We will be restarting Signature Service Days this spring
- Watch the Weekly for announcements
Lunch and Learns/Social Committee

- Lunch and Learn Dates
  - Every other month on the 16th-ish, from 11:30 – 12:30
  - November 16 – SLA on Micro Aggressions
  - January 16
  - March 16 – Elevate Omaha
  - May 16
  - July 17
  - September 15
  - November 16

- Social Committee
  - Members wanted
  - December – Cookie Exchange and Ugly Sweater party
  - January - Soup & Chili cook-off (pending approval)
Building Updates

• New Staff – Gleyce
• Building hours change
  • Starting Friday Dec 16th we will be closing at 6pm.
• Room and Tech Updates
  • Room 103 is now the Recharge Room
    • Room can be used for multiple practices (suitable).
  • Video Conferencing Completion
    • Rooms 118, 127, 128, 221 have new controls and in-rooms mics & cameras
  • Community Dialogue Rooms 230/231 (pending)
    • In the early stages of upgrades to match the rest of the meeting spaces in the CEC.
• Weekends
  • 1st meeting was Oct 15th, and meetings are scheduled until Nov 19th.
  • Stats so far: 4 BPO's / 30 Rooms / Estimated 118 Meeting Hours
Building Updates

- Emergency Texts & E-mail Alerts
  - Sign Up for Alerts Using Your NetID: https://unomaha.omnilert.net/subscriber.php
    - If you need assistance in this process, please email Sgt. Dave Points at dpoints@unomaha.edu.
  - Opt-In Via Text Message (NetID not required): Text unoalert to 79516 to opt-in. A NetID is not required for this process. Standard messaging and data rates apply.
Email Communications

• Informing building partners about some system requirements to continue to receive email communications.
  • Generally, reviewing an email from the CEC (Weekly or notice) will keep you engaged in communications
  • System will automatically move you to "not receive communications" if you do not open emails
• Why emails are important:
  • We send important facility and partner updates via announcements, including the weekly
• We want your feedback
  • If you have feedback about the CEC Weekly and announcements, please email Heike Langdon at halangdon@unomaha.edu and Robyn Loos at rloos@unomaha.edu
Jess's Resource Wall

- Digital Screen
  - Will be live soon
  - Promotes volunteer and internship opportunities
  - Submit via online – contact Robyn with questions
Project Reporting Reminder

- For CEC Community Building Partners
- Due annually at the end of May (previous semester collaborations)
- Will serve as part of the CEC’s ongoing reports for those organizations who wish to apply to remain in office spaces

Questions about this or to set up semester/annual reminder please contact Robyn Loos at rloos@unomaha.edu.
Questions for CEC?
SLA Updates

- Undesign the Redline Exhibit
  - Opens the week of November 7
  - Open to public on Thursdays from 9 am to 4 pm (CEC room 218)
  - Guided tours available to request and reserve via online form
- SLA Open House
  - December 8 from 2 pm to 4 pm (CEC room 216)
- Professional Development Workshop for Faculty: Engaged Scholarship
  - Faculty and Graduate Student Workshop
- All SLA events can be found at either of the following website links:
  - sla.unomaha.edu
  - cec.unomaha.edu/newsandevents
The Maverick Food Pantry Updates

- October was a great donation month with Homecoming donation drive competition receiving almost 3,200 items and $590 and an additional $6,000 for Wear Black Give Back!
- **Lots of exciting growth occurring:**
  - Significant growth of usage
  - 221 volunteer hours
- **Mavs Supporting Mavs**
  - President is Massimiliano Saitta, UNO’s Newman Civic Fellow
  - SNAP benefit outreach and application assistance
  - Hoping to partner with Food Bank of the Heartland soon
  - Planning for holiday boxes for Thanksgiving break and winter break
  - Taking over the community garden
Shameless Self Promotion